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TRACE ANALYSIS OF INORGANIC IONS IN ICE SAMPLES
BY CAPILLARY ELECTROPHORESIS

T. Huber (Univ. Bern), M. Schwikowski (PSI) and H. W. Gaggeler (Univ. Bern & PSI)

Capillary electrophoresis was tested as a new analytical method for ice samples. Comparisons to ion
chromatography were made concerning accuracy, detection limits, reproducibility, necessary sample
volume and time consumption.

The concept of capillary electrophoresis (CE) is the
separation of charged ions in electrolyte-filled capilla-
ries under the influence of an electric field.

A schematic drawing of a CE apparatus is presented
in Figure 1. A fine quartz capillary (50 urn) of 50 cm
length bridges the two buffer containers between
which a potential of 20 to 30 kV is applied. A short
sample plug is introduced either by lifting the sample
vial above the destination vial (hydrostatic injection) or
by electrophoretic migration of the sample compo-
nents into the capillary (electroinjection).
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Fig. 1: Schematic of a CE apparatus [1 ].

Which injection mode is used depends on the required
sensitivity. Electroinjection is suitable for analysis from
10 ppb to about 500 ppb, depending on the ion to be
analysed. With higher concentrations the method is
not suitable because of sample overloading. Hydrosta-
tic injection cannot be used for low concentrations be-
cause of the low sensitivity. Detection limits also de-
pend on the ions analysed and reach from 50 to
250 ppb.

For anion separations an electrolyte with 2.25 mM
pyromellitic acid, 6.5 mM sodium hydroxide, 0.75 mM
hexamethonium hydroxide and 1.6 mM triethanolami-
ne [2] was used, for cation separation an electrolyte
consisted of 5 mM imidazole, 6.5 mM a-hydroxyisobu-
tyric acid and 2 mM 18 -crown-6 ether [3].

A major limitation was that very high blank levels occu-
red when working with electroinjection. The origin of
the contamination could not be explained thoroughly.
Obviously the pretreatment of the sample vials was of
great importance, but even with very cautious cleaning
of the vials blanks were still too high. Of course, this
raises detection limits and makes trace analysis in ice
samples very difficult.

To verify accuracy and reproducibility, the same ice
samples were analysed by capillary electrophoresis
and ion chromatography. With hydrostatic injection
(100mm/45s) sulfate and nitrate could be determined
within 10% accuracy compared to ion chromatogra-
phy. Other anions could not be detected because of
the relatively high detection limits. Electrostatic injec-
tion (4kV/20s, 4kV/30s) for anions showed, that repro-
ducibility was not the same for all components. Repro-
ducibility of e.g. sulfate was 5%, of chloride up to 30%.
Determinations of cations with hydrostatic injection
(100mm/90s) and electroinjection (5kV/15s) were not
comparable to the results obtained by ion chromato-
graphy. Accuracy and reproducibility were not good
and strongly depended on the components analysed.
For magnesium electroinjection was better suited, for
potassium hydrostatic injection gave better results.

At the moment it's not possible to get reliable data of
ionic concentrations in ice samples with capillary elec-
trophoresis. This implies that the big advantages of
capillary electrophoresis compared to ion chroma-
tography, which are short analysis time (-7 min) and
little sample consumption (<100 jul), are of low value.
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